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dan Valley, Oregon. This is the sec that everybody tlseps too late. When
ond member of the Riggs family The the division machine snops are running
Tribüne has met—father and son—and they will have a steam whistle that will
CALDWELL, by virtue of its unc- we are glad to know we are living in a paralyze the sleepers.
qualed location with reference to the country that contains such men.
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isn’t stopped soon, they’ll have a coun
Caldwell is situated in the heart of the ty seat down there in less than three at Oxford.
most populous and wealthy valley in years.” If that’s the way they’re be
Hi, Hey sees half a dozen im) retries to
Idaho, with other settled valleys near anil ginning to feel about it we may as well spring up around its sawmill.
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with such an immense scope of arable be truthful and acknowledge we are
The aggregate yield of A'tnras coun
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land adjacent yet to be lohen to insure on not figuring on county seats (yet).
There is great demand f >r lots in the
agricultural merit alone a city within
Reading the editorial on the Caldwell new town i f Cl ishton on Camas Praifive years of ten thousand souls.
bridge and The Caldwell Tribune in
As the mines of Colorado arc tributary last Saturday’s Statesman, reminds us rie.
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Caldwell is beautiful for situation,
We believe Caldwell will be the end scarletina.
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A lamp in the Wood River Times of
possesses one of the best climates in the of a givision of the Oregon Short Liue.
world, the right kind of people to insure From Shoshone to Caldwell is a fair fice fell the other evening and started a
the fostering of inslilulioes and enter run; so, too, is the distance from Cald fire that did $50 damage.
well to Huntington. Mcdbury, we do
Al. Sterrett is under arrest at Hailey
prises which arc calculated to make life
not believe will be a division station; a
worth living for—hence will be an at small round-house may be built there for obtainiug money under false pre
tenses, on complaint of Jos. B. Old
tractive home.
to accommodate the few helping loco ham.
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above and wc want thousands of others the hole. Pjca.elio, Shoshone and a class of seven scholars in Hailey.
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apart. Weiser will bo a pretty fair- much as a hog needs overshoes.
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development of Idaho and the commer Of all the towns along the Oregon Short
cial, social and political supremacy oj Line, there is but one that has any nat Preston, was badly frezsn whila hunting on New Year’s. It was f eared for a
ural advantages to make it a large city
Caldwell.
time both feet would have to be ampu
and that one is Caldwell. We are con
tated.
tent to wait and let things develop.
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Weiser. Neither from Boise. Like a Boise road, on Christmas day, is able to
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rose between two thorns she will blos be up and wi I soon be well.—Idaho
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“Yes, under certain conditions.” If a
provement Company.
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man comes here to work, and goes to
mining viill begin early in the spring
work, he will get along, He will not going from an orderly town to a place
and next season be a marked one for
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THE CALDWELL TRIBUNE.

The

TRIBUNE "CHIN.

FRANK H COFFIN k BROTHER,

CALDWELL

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tinware,
Cutlery, Guns and Sporting Goods.

TRIBUNE
of

Next

Week

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE AND GARDEN
CITY CLIPPER PLOWS,

Will Contain a

Business
Schüttler and Caldwell Wagons
Review CHARTER OAK STOVES,
Elaine Oil,

of the City.

MANUFACTURERS OF

We want to

Show Up Frank R. Coffin & Bro.,
the City as Waddell k Conning
It is.

(

BOISE CITY AND CALDWELL.

Get Your FACTS and
ORDERS Ready.

Unparalleled Offer!

SENATE

H.W.CurM Co. .Props.

^ I '

1

THE OREGON SHORT LINE.

FROM CALDWELL,

HILL & ALLEN

i

Dr. SPINNEY,

Sewing

Machines. \

YOUNG MEN

MIDDLE-AGED MEN

For Rent

C. ELLSWORTH,

Will.

Deliver to C’y. Mulkey, Roi&e Clti.

11 Kearny street, San Fraudxco, Cal.

1-5

mu at Caidwuil,

ti. L. 1IAHKXLL.

lirsmli G(t)r. st Wvlscr City, Uoa. T. U. Jet-

treys A Co.',‘4grult.
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